
CASE

Case history   
 At 18:00 a 28 year-old primiparous woman at 39 weeks of gestation was admitted to 
the Delivery Suite having gone into spontaneous labour 6 h earlier. On initial assess-
ment she was contracting regularly and her cervix was 8 cm dilated. Four hours later 
cervical dilatation was unchanged, and after discussion with the obstetricians the 
patient agreed to a syntocinon infusion to augment labour, but at that stage declined 
an epidural. Continuous cardiotocograph (CTG) monitoring was started at this point.  

 Two hours later the CTG showed some decelerations of the fetal heart rate which 
coincided with contractions (see an example of a CTG trace in Figure 5.3). As these 
recovered with contraction cessation the management plan remained the same. 
However, over the subsequent hour these decelerations lengthened and deepened, and 
at 01:10 there was a persistent fetal bradycardia to 60 beats/min which did not recover. 
The obstetrician was called urgently and a decision was made to perform a category 1 
caesarean section (CS).         

Dom Hurford    
    Expert Commentary Paul Howell 

     CPD Matrix Code:     1B02, 2B02, 2B05, 3B00        

 Category 1 caesarean section: 
treating mother and child     

    Expert comment    

Patients receiving syntocinon for 
induction or augmentation of 
labour may expect to experience 
increasingly painful contractions, 
and be at increased risk of requiring 
assisted delivery or emergency CS. 
For this reason it is worthwhile 
discussing and encouraging early 
placement of an epidural. This is 
a good opportunity to give the 
patient relevant patient information 
leafl ets (e.g. free download from the 
Obstetric Anaesthetists’ Association 
(OAA) website [1] ) 

 

Fetal Heart Rate

Uterine contractions

   Figure 5.3    An example of a CTG trace showing late decelerations.     Reproduced with permission 
from: PROMPT Course Manual (Second Edition), ISBN 978-1-906985-63-9, August 2012, RCOG Press.   
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148 Chapter 5 Obstetric anaesthesia

 Learning point        Classifi cation of urgency of caesarean section   

 For many years, 30 min has been used as the standard goal for the ‘decision to delivery interval’ at 
emergency CS. A four-tier classifi cation for the urgency of delivery of the fetus, based on clinical need 
rather than time intervals, was described in 2000, and this system has now entered clinical practice in the 
UK [2] . Each category refl ects a balance between the safe care of the mother and the degree of urgency 
to deliver the baby although interpretation of the groupings is still open to debate (Table 5.4).      

    Table 5.4    Classifi cation of urgency of caesarean section   

 Category of urgency  Implication 

 1  Immediate threat to life of woman or fetus 
 2  Maternal or fetal compromise which is not immediately life-threatening 
 3  Needing early delivery but no maternal or fetal compromise 
 4  At a time to suit the woman and maternity services 

  Reproduced from Lucas DN, Yentis SM, Kinsella SM et al., ‘Urgency of caesarean section: a new classifi cation’, Journal 
of the Royal Society of Medicine, 93, pp. 346–350, copyright 2000, with permission from SAGE Publications.  

 The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) has recently updated its 2004 CS guidelines 
and seems rather ambivalent about the use of the 30 min target. It is clear that even 30 min may be too 
long in certain situations (e.g. catastrophic maternal haemorrhage or persistent fetal bradycardia), and 
they refer to a category 1 CS being performed as ‘quickly as possible after making the decision’. However, 
they do note the usefulness of decision-to-delivery time of 30 min as an auditable measure of an 
obstetric unit’s overall performance [3] . 

 Categories are useful for audit purposes, but in reality there is a spectrum of urgency based upon the 
presence and extent of maternal or fetal compromise. In 2010 the RCOG together with the Royal College 
of Anaesthetists produced a joint document in support of this concept: ‘Classifi cation of Urgency of 
Caesarean Section – a continuum of risk (Good Practice No. 11)’ [4] . The document encourages the move 
away from time-based classifi cations towards a spectrum of urgency adding in a colour coded guide: red 
for emergency “crash” CS, through yellow to green for planned elective cases. The overall aim is for teams 
to consider the individual risk in each case and thereby use the appropriate techniques and urgency 
for each case, for instance avoiding general anaesthesia when time allows for a regional technique. 
Within the new classifi cation there are calls for the retention of the colloquial term ‘crash section’ for the 
extremely urgent case that needs immediate delivery to distinguish from other less urgent category 1 
cases [5]. The effectiveness of this new classifi cation (or any other) is dependent on prompt, clear and 
effective communication amongst the team caring for the patient, most particularly between obstetrician 
and anaesthetist.   

 The midwife in charge instigated the local protocol for category 1 CS and fast-bleeped 
the anaesthetist on-call and the theatre team. At the same time the obstetrician con-
sented the mother for the operation. The anaesthetist arrived quickly onto Delivery 
Suite and introduced himself to the patient.  

 The anaesthetist established which intrauterine fetal resuscitation (IUFR) measures 
had been commenced, including whether the syntocinon infusion was turned off, and 
began a rapid assessment of the patient. As expected the patient and her partner were 
both very anxious and it was diffi cult to fully assess and discuss the potential events in 
detail. The obstetrician was anxious to expedite transfer of the patient to theatre and 
this was started whilst the anaesthetist was talking to the patient. The partner wished 
to come to theatre but accepted that if general anaesthesia was required he would 
leave. Within 10 minutes of the decision for a CS the patient was moved to theatre. 
During transit the anaesthetist continued to explain what the patient would experience 
and gained verbal consent.

    Expert comment    

Hopefully the anaesthetist was 
already aware of the patient, 
and had recognized the risk of 
needing emergency intervention. 
Good communication between 
obstetricians, midwives and 
anaesthetists is necessary to ensure 
this. The anaesthetist should join the 
obstetricians on their regular Labour 
Ward rounds to be kept up to date 
with activity levels and the presence 
of high risk cases. 
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149Category 1 caesarean section

     Learning point        Initial management of category 1 caesarean section [2, 6, 7]   

 If at any stage diffi culty is anticipated, call for help early. 

 Assessment 

      ●    Past medical history: pre-pregnancy and current medical issues  
   ●    Drug history  
   ●    Allergies  
   ●    Previous anaesthetics/complications for patient or family     

 Examination 

      ●    Formal examination of the airway including: Mallampati class, neck mobility, thyromental distance and 
dentition     

 Administration 

      ●    Drugs: Ranitidine 50mg IV and metoclopramide 10mg IV     

 Discussion 

      ●    Consent for both regional and general anaesthesia—see later but emphasis on regional anaesthesia 
where possible  

   ●    Options for analgesia after CS     

 As an ideal, both should be discussed, however informed consent for anaesthesia is the priority, whereas 
discussing issues such as analgesia and antiemetics is dependent on the time available, i.e. degree of urgency. 

 Initial management should include: 

      ●    Reduce risk of hypotension using:     
  intravenous ephedrine or phenylephrine infusion  

     volume preloading (or co-loading) with crystalloid  
     15° left lateral tilt    

   ●    Pre-oxygenation with rapid sequence induction (RSI) for all general anaesthetics         

    Expert comment    

The combination of pain and administered opioids (systemic or epidural) may delay gastric emptying in 
labour, increasing the risk of pulmonary aspiration if general anaesthesia is necessary. If not previously 
given in labour, ranitidine should be given before emergency CS to reduce the risk of acid aspiration, and 
metoclopramide is recommended as a prokinetic. 

 The number of documented cases of pulmonary aspiration are few, and as a result there is increasing 
pressure in some units to relax the fasting rules for ‘low risk’ women in labour. However, the Confi dential 
Enquiries have repeatedly shown that pulmonary aspiration has not gone away altogether and is still an 
important cause of maternal death [8] . 

    Expert comment    

Aortocaval compression is a 
signifi cant issue for both mother 
(hypotension, low cardiac output) 
and particularly the distressed baby 
(utero-placental perfusion) and tilt is 
very important in reducing this. 

    Clinical tip       Tilt   

 When tilting the table or using 
a wedge look at the mother’s 
abdomen from the head-end of the 
table and ensure that ‘the bump’ 
looks tilted over. Also use a lateral 
board to prevent the obese mother 
from rolling off the operating table 
(it has happened). 

     Learning point        Intrauterine fetal resuscitation [9–11]   

 During labour, physiological changes lead to a reduction in oxygen delivery to the fetus. In severe cases 
this can lead to fetal compromise with fetal distress and bradycardia. The aim of IUFR is to improve fetal 
oxygen delivery during fetal distress or placental disruption, such as a placental abruption. There are six 
key interventions, which can be remembered using the acronym SPOILT [11]:

     ●     S top syntocinon infusion  
   ●     P osition: left lateral or other aortocaval displacement method  
   ●     O xygen: 15 L/min via Hudson mask with reservoir bag  
   ●     I ntravenous fl uid bolus: 1 L crystalloid (Hartmann’s solution)  
   ●     L ow blood pressure: control with vasopressor as required  
   ●     T ocolysis: Terbutaline 0.25 mg subcutaneously (0.5 mL of 1 mL ampoule) or GTN sublingual spray 

(initial two puffs, repeated after 1 min until contractions stop, to a maximum three doses)     

 Reprinted from Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine, 11, 7, NK. Weale, SM. Kinsella, ‘Intrauterine fetal 
resuscitation’, pp. 262–265, Copyright 2010, with permission from The Medicine Publishing Company 
Ltd and Elsevier. 

(continued)
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150 Chapter 5 Obstetric anaesthesia

 There is some debate as to the impact of administrating maternal oxygen to improve fetal oxygen 
delivery. The pragmatic approach taken by many is that it is unlikely to cause harm, contributes to 
preoxygenating the mother, is relatively simple to do and is potentially benefi cial. The authors would 
encourage this practice and emphasise that maternal hypoxia should certainly be avoided and treated 
whenever it occurs.  

     Learning point        Consent   

 Time constraints often limit a full and detailed discussion, particularly before emergency general 
anaesthesia. Whatever the time constraints it is important to explain as much as is possible. A brief 
description of spinal or general anaesthesia, including risks and side effects, is important. Depending 
upon available time it is worth considering including the following areas regarding general 
anaesthesia: the need for RSI, the common risks of sore throat, poorer pain control afterwards (TAP 
block and PCA), postoperative nausea and vomiting, and the very rare risks of awareness and aspiration 
pneumonia. 

 For a regional technique, including a rapid sequence spinal, areas to highlight include the need to 
remain still during needle placement, remaining awake during the operation, partner can be present, 
unusual sensations of pushing and pulling but ideally no pain, and the potential side-effects and risks 
including: failure and the need for conversion to general anaesthesia, hypotension, shivering, post-dural 
puncture headache, and nerve injury (very rare). 

 Consent for a category 1 section is diffi cult to achieve and as such, despite all efforts, there is often an 
element of treating the patient in their best interest. The balance between informing the mother of the 
risks involved and keeping an already extremely anxious mother calm can be hard to achieve.    

 On arrival in theatre the patient was transferred from her bed to the theatre table in 
the left lateral position.  

 Oxygen at 15 L/min fl ow rate was continued via a Hudson mask with a reservoir 
bag. At this stage the anaesthetist asked for the CTG trace to be reassessed [9] .  

 The CTG showed an improvement in fetal heart rate to 120 bpm. The 16G IV can-
nula in situ was fl ushed to confi rm patency. After discussion between the senior obste-
trician and the anaesthetist it was decided there was enough time to attempt spinal 
anaesthesia. 

 Whilst preparations were made for spinal anaesthesia the team completed an 
abridged emergency WHO checklist.

     Learning point        WHO checklists   

 Since the national adoption of the WHO checklist, an obstetric-specifi c version has been promoted by 
the NPSA [12], and many hospitals have also developed their own individual variations. The extent of 
checks deemed essential prior to an emergency operation varies. Many argue that it is during emergency 
cases that mistakes are more likely to occur, and that therefore greater time should be spent on this 
aspect of theatre governance. The minimal requirements potentially include: confi rmation of the patient’s 
name against a name band, any known allergies, confi rmation of the planned operation, and that a 
consent form has been signed.   

 A phenylephrine infusion (100 microgram/mL) was attached to the patient’s IV can-
nula, to be started at a rate of 20 mL/h immediately after the spinal anaesthetic was 
administered, according to local protocol. Intravenous Hartmann’s solution (1 L) was 
started at a rapid rate.  

    Expert comment    

If time allows patient information 
leafl ets (e.g. from the OAA website 
[1] ) may be given to the patient. 

    Expert comment    

It is disappointing how often 
patients with fetal distress are 
transferred to the operating theatre 
fl at on their backs on the bed—this 
should never happen—they should 
always be transferred in the lateral 
position—and the anaesthetist 
accompanying the patient from 
delivery suite to the theatre should 
ensure this is so. 

    Expert comment    

Reassessing the CTG on arrival in 
theatre is VERY important. It is not 
uncommon for the fetal bradycardia 
or other cause for concern to have 
recovered when the patient is 
assessed in theatre, and this is likely 
to signifi cantly reduce the pressure 
from the obstetricians to administer 
a ‘crash’ general anaesthetic. 
ALWAYS get the obstetricians to 
quickly check the fetal heart before a 
‘crash’ category 1 CS. 
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 With the patient in the left lateral position the anaesthetist prepared for the spinal 
using standard hand washing, gloves, gown, mask, and hat.  

    Expert comment    

Phenylephrine has been shown to correct maternal hypotension during regional anaesthesia more 
effectively than ephedrine, with less fetal acidosis and better correction of the maternal nausea and 
vomiting associated with hypotension. 

 Administration of phenylephrine by infusion has also been shown to be more effective than using boluses 
and is preferred by some anaesthetists. Care should be taken to avoid excessive vasoconstriction leading 
to rebound hypertension, bradycardia, and a fall in maternal cardiac output. 

 A pragmatic solution for many anaesthetists which minimises the risks of haemodynamic instability is to 
draw up both phenylephrine and ephedrine syringes and treat hypotension according to maternal heart 
rate: HR >100 beats/min give phenylephrine, HR <100 beats/min give ephedrine boluses. 

    Expert comment    

Most anaesthetists currently appear to prefer the sitting position for siting spinal and epidural blocks and 
consider it is easier to defi ne the midline, particularly in obese patients. 

 Advocates of the lateral position argue it is an easier position for many women to assume, and easier and 
quicker when transferring a patient from a bed onto the operating table. 

 There are some situations which are less well suited to the sitting position (e.g. umbilical cord prolapse), and 
also some evidence that uteroplacental perfusion is better in the lateral position compared to sitting [13]. 

 The relative benefi ts and disadvantages of lateral vs. sitting positions remain controversial [14, 15]. 
Ultimately, in these urgent situations the prime consideration is to consider in which position the 
anaesthetist is most likely to be successful in getting the spinal in: that will be determined by personal 
preference and experience. 

    Expert comment    

Chlorhexidine in alcohol is now 
considered more effective than 
iodine for skin preparation, and there 
is some evidence to suggest that 2% 
chlorhexidine is more effective than 
the 0.5% solution. However, there 
are concerns that 2% chlorhexidine 
is more neurotoxic than 0.5%. 
Currently no data exist regarding 
whether this is a signifi cant clinical 
risk for spinal and epidurals but most 
manufacturers of chlorhexidine 2% 
recommend that it is not used for 
‘lumbar puncture’ and this therefore 
makes it unsuitable for both spinal 
and epidural anaesthesia [16]. 

 The patient’s back was cleaned with 0.5% chlorhexidine solution in alcohol and 
left to dry.  

 Lidocaine 1% was prepared for local infi ltration. The anaesthetic assistant helped 
position the patient appropriately with legs fl exed and chin tucked onto the chest as 
much as was possible. A sterile sheet, with a central hole, was placed over the patient’s 
lumbar region with the hole at the level of L3/4 after careful palpation and determina-
tion of Tuffi er’s line. Despite the time needed for preparation of the spinal the time 
elapsed since calling for the CS was about 20 min. The anaesthetist was unable to site 
the spinal needle on the fi rst attempt and confi rmed with the obstetrician that there 
was enough time before undertaking a second attempt. 

 During this attempt (with the patient more tightly positioned) the CTG trace 
developed a persistent fetal bradycardia. The anaesthetist therefore abandoned the 
attempted spinal and proceeded to general anaesthesia. 

     Learning point        Pros and cons of spinal anaesthesia for category 1 caesarean section   

 There are a number of reasons why regional anaesthesia is preferable to general anaesthesia for category 
1 CS, these include [17, 18]:

     1.    Aspiration risk reduced.  
   2.    Failed intubation and failed ventilation risk avoided.  
   3.    ‘Awareness’ avoided (though inadequate blockade may also lead to distress).  
   4.    Mother awake and involved.  

    Expert comment    

It is very important to keep good 
communication between the 
obstetrician and anaesthetist whilst 
attempting a ‘rapid sequence spinal’. 
If there is a high chance of having 
to convert to general anaesthesia it 
may be prudent to preoxygenate the 
patient during the attempt at spinal 
anaesthesia. 

(continued)
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   5.    Partner able to remain present.  
   6.    Less sleepy baby.  
   7.    Early maternal-baby bonding.  
   8.    Postoperative analgesia improved by neuraxial opioid.  
   9.    Postoperative nausea and vomiting reduced.  

   10.    Venous thromboembolism risk reduced and early mobilization possible.     

 Disadvantages to regional anaesthesia include:

     1.    Risk of failed or inadequate block.  
   2.    Sympathetic block with associated hypotension, nausea and vomiting. Sequelae to mother and baby 

reduced by co-loading with crystalloid and early vasopressor administration.  
   3.    Duration of spinal block and operation both variable, although the majority of CS are performed 

within the predicted 2 h window of the neuraxial (spinal) block.  
   4.    High blocks with associated respiratory compromise.  
   5.    Post dural puncture headache.  
   6.    Rare serious complications of neuraxial blocks (e.g. nerve damage): discussed in the NAP3 report [19].     

 There are also situations where regional anaesthesia is contraindicated and general anaesthesia is the 
preferred option. 

      1.    Maternal choice or refusal.  
   2.    Infection at the injection site.  
   3.    Signifi cant coagulopathy (e.g. pre-eclampsia, abruption).  
   4.    Cardiovascular instability due to haemorrhage.  
   5.    Local anaesthetic allergy.  
   6.    Raised ICP.     

 Relative contraindications to neuraxial block include:

     1.    Language barrier.  
   2.    Neurological disease.  
   3.    Signifi cant spinal deformity/previous surgery (increased risk of failure and perhaps complications).  
   4.    Maternal pyrexia (if possible wait until antibiotics are administered).  
   5.    Systemic sepsis.     

 In all these circumstances each case must be judged individually.  

     Learning point        Rapid sequence spinals (RSS) [20, 21]   

 An increasingly popular variation to the technique of spinal anaesthesia used in an emergency is the 
‘rapid sequence spinal’. 

      ●    Non-touch technique is adopted.  
   ●    Sterile gloves are used but no gown.  
   ●    Patient’s skin is swabbed once with chlorhexidine in alcohol.  
   ●    One attempt to site a spinal needle at L3/4 (unless alteration in position would allow a successful 

second attempt).  
   ●    Local anaesthetic is injected as usual, with opioid if time allows.  
   ●    Fentanyl has been advocated as it is easier to add to the injectate and more rapid in onset and 

therefore useful for preventing visceral pain when the block is below T4.     

 RSS was fi rst described in 2003 and since then there have been supporters and challengers of its role. RSS 
describes an approach to administering spinal anaesthesia in an emergency situation in order to mitigate 
the risks of general anaesthesia while also enabling prompt delivery of the baby. Critics cite a potential for 
increased risk of infection due to use of a non-touch technique (using sterile gloves and chlorhexidine as a 
single application, but not the other components regarded as standard for aseptic procedures). Proponents 
suggest that in balancing risks the avoidance of general anaesthesia outweighs the theoretical risks attributed 
to RSS. RSS requires involvement of the whole theatre team and communication is an essential component. 
RSS is not for the inexperienced practitioner and should only be introduced after appropriate team training.  
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     Learning point        Indications for general anaesthesia [19, 20]   

      1.    Maternal choice after full consent.  
   2.    Immediacy of anaesthesia with no time to perform regional anaesthesia.  
   3.    Failed regional anaesthesia.  
   4.    Coagulopathy (signifi cant).  
   5.    Raised ICP.  
   6.    Cardiovascular instability.  
   7.    Systemic sepsis.  
   8.    Relative contraindication for regional after assessment (see above list).     

 There are no defi nitive contraindications to general anaesthesia, only a weighing up of the risks for 
the individual patient and adaptation of pharmacological agents used depending upon allergy and 
complications (e.g. malignant hyperthermia). Sometimes general anaesthesia is rightly the chosen 
technique simply because regional anaesthesia cannot be guaranteed to be deployed and successful 
with the same speed. Deaths included in recent Centre for Maternal and Child Enquiries (CMACE) 
reports show predominant direct anaesthetic causes are: unrecognised oesophageal intubation, 
pulmonary aspiration of gastric contents and failure of ventilation. This further highlights the importance 
of early antacid therapy and the essential requirement for end-tidal carbon dioxide monitoring during 
intubation.     

 The necessity to change to general anaesthesia was briefl y explained to the patient, 
and her partner was escorted from theatres by a member of staff. The patient was 
re-positioned supine with a 15° left tilt to displace the uterus and minimise aortocaval 
compression. She was given 30 mL of 0.3 M sodium citrate to drink.  

 Preoxygenation was performed with a tightly fi tting anaesthetic facemask (FiO 2  = 
1.0 at 15 L/min). The operating table was positioned head up to aid intubation and 
reduce the risk of aspiration. Two pillows were used to optimise the position of the 
patient’s airway; one under the shoulders and the other behind the neck to create an 
exaggerated fl exed neck and extended head position. Patient monitoring consistent 
with AAGBI guidelines (ECG, oxygen saturation, non-invasive blood pressure monitor-
ing and capnography) was established during preoxygenation. The team prepared for 
RSI and the anaesthetic assistant identifi ed the cricoid cartilage. After 3 min preoxy-
genation (and with an end-tidal oxygen fraction of >90%) the patient was reassured 
once more prior to induction of anaesthesia. 

 An RSI was performed with cricoid pressure applied (10 N before loss of conscious-
ness, increasing to 30 N as consciousness was lost [22]).  

 Thiopentone (450 mg) was administered, rapidly followed by 100 mg suxamethonium.   

    Expert comment    

In the case of a really urgent RSS it 
may be sensible to keep it simple 
and just give a slightly higher dose of 
spinal bupivacaine (e.g. 3.0 mL heavy 
bupivacaine 0.5 %) with no opioid. 

    Expert comment    

It is worth noting that a signifi cant 
number of studies have shown that 
spinals are associated with more 
acidotic babies compared to general 
anaesthesia, and that purely for 
the baby (particularly the stressed 
baby) general anaesthesia may be 
best. However, this issue is not yet 
fully resolved, and where possible 
regional techniques are generally 
still considered best all-round, as 
they are much better and safer 
for the mother in the emergency 
situation (and hence for the baby 
and family overall). 

    Expert comment    

On the premise that citrate is worth 
giving, and since a woman who 
collapses during the operation or 
needs rapid conversion to general 
anaesthesia for any reason may 
not be in a position to drink it (or 
the anaesthetist may forget to give 
it in the panic that ensues), it is 
recommended that  all  women at 
CS (even elective) be given citrate 
before the spinal goes in! 

    Expert comment    

Poorly applied cricoid pressure is 
widely recognized as a signifi cant 
factor in diffi cult and failed 
intubation, and it is worthwhile 
having regular training of operating 
department practitioners and 
anaesthetic assistants in the use 
of this technique, both in terms of 
positioning, and the force to apply – 
use simple weighing scales (10 N ≡ 
1 kg, 30 N ≡ 3 kg). 

    Expert comment    

In obese patients requiring an RSI the standard dose of 100 mg suxamethonium may not be enough. 

    Expert comment    

It is very important to call for help at 
an early stage! Call for any colleague 
close by, as well as the consultant, 
and alert the obstetric team to the 
fact that the anaesthetist is having 
airway diffi culties. 

 After 30 s a Macintosh 3 blade was used for laryngoscopy. The anaesthetist could 
only obtain a grade 4 view despite adjusting the assistant’s cricoid pressure them-
selves. The anaesthetist attempted to intubate blindly with a gum elastic bougie (GEB) 
but on railroading a tracheal tube this was found to be in the oesophagus and was 
removed. At this stage the anaesthetist asked a theatre team member to call the anaes-
thetic consultant for help. 

 A second intubation attempt was made with a McCoy blade but the view was not 
improved. Neither further adjustment of the patient’s head position nor temporary 
release of cricoid pressure improved the laryngeal view.
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     Learning point        Grade of laryngoscopy   

 Cormack and Lehane originally described their four-point grading of view at laryngoscopy as indicative 
of the degree of diffi culty with intubation, especially in the obstetric population (see Case 1.2, Figure 1.5). 

      ●    Grade 1. Most of the glottis is visible. Should be no diffi culty.  
   ●    Grade 2. Posterior extremity of glottis only is visible. Potential for slight diffi culty.  
   ●    Grade 3. Epiglottis only can be seen and no part of the glottis visible. Potentially severe diffi culty in intubation.  
   ●    Grade 4. No view of any glottic structures. Severe diffi culty in securing the airway likely.     

 While this grading system is widely used there is little robust evidence that the changes in grade correlate 
with changes in intubation diffi culty. The grading system is also poorly recalled by many anaesthetists. 
Several other grading classifi cations have been advocated [23]. 

  Reproduced from RS Cormack and J Lehane, ‘Diffi cult tracheal intubation in obstetrics’, Anaesthesia, 39, 11, 
pp. 1105–1111, Copyright © 1984, John Wiley and Sons and The Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and 
Ireland, with permission.     

 The patient remained apnoeic and her oxygen saturations fell rapidly below 90%. 
The anaesthetist stopped trying to intubate and attempted to ventilate the patient’s 
lungs manually with a facemask and anaesthetic circuit. This was diffi cult despite 
inserting an oropharyngeal airway and the oxygen saturations continued to fall.  

 The anaesthetist then elected to try an SAD; cricoid pressure was released to allow 
this to be done [24]. Due to the emergency nature of the surgery and the risk of 
pulmonary aspiration, a ProSeal™ Laryngeal Mask Airway (PLMA, Intavent Direct, 
Maidenhead, UK) was chosen and this was inserted easily and enabled ventilation of 
the lungs. A regular end-tidal carbon dioxide trace was observed, oxygen saturations 
improved, and bilateral air entry was heard on chest auscultation.  

    Expert comment    

At this point it is vital to turn 
attention to oxygenation of the 
patient: the Confi dential Enquiries 
into maternal mortality have 
repeatedly taught us that patients 
die from failure to oxygenate not 
failure to intubate. Obstetric patients 
desaturate exceedingly quickly, so 
prompt action is required. 

    Expert comment    

A number of second-generation SAD are now available which are probably better suited to the obstetric 
patient (with potential aspiration risk) than the LMA classic™ (cLMA), particularly where there is a drain 
tube which may be used to pass a gastric tube to aspirate gastric contents. The majority of published work 
is on the PLMA [25] which has a larger mask than the cLMA and a posterior cuff, both of which contribute 
to the increased airway seal. Other devices such as the i-gel TM  (Intersurgical, Wokingham, UK) and the 
LMA Supreme ®  (Intavent) may be useful, although none will work in all patients. 

    Expert comment    

The question of whether to proceed or wake the mother up is diffi cult, (particularly for the solo trainee 
working out-of-hours), and may be associated with considerable pressure from the obstetricians. The 
decision will be based on a combination of personal experience of the anaesthetist, the clinical indication 
for CS, and the apparent effectiveness/stability of the airway control. 

 In view of the potential risks of loss of the airway and aspiration, there is a strong argument to support 
waking the mother up unless the operation is itself potentially lifesaving for the mother (i.e. haemorrhage, 
collapse). Waking the mother up is widely considered the safest option for the mother, and trainees 
should be assured by their departmental supervisors that they will always get support for waking a mother 
up in the situation of a failed intubation if they consider this the safest thing to do. 

 In addition, if there is any doubt about the correct placement and effectiveness of airway devices, there is 
no justifi cation for continuing with the operation, and the patient should be woken up. 

 The question of whether to attempt intubation (blind or with a fi breoptic scope) through an effective SAD 
is also controversial, and there is a strong conservative argument to say ‘keep things simple’ and ‘if the SAD 
is working well, don’t fi ddle with it’. A maternal death was reported in the 2006–2008 Confi dential Enquiry 
when unrecognised oesophageal intubation occurred via an effective SAD [8] . 

 With the airway maintained with an SAD the decision now was whether to proceed 
with the operation or to abandon and wake the mother up.  
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 In view of the clinical situation, the good seal achieved by the SAD and ease of ven-
tilation, the anaesthetist opted to continue, and gave atracurium for muscle paralysis 
and commenced controlled ventilation with isofl urane 2% to achieve a MAC 1.0.  

 

A

B

C

   Figure 5.4    Ultrasound scan of abdominal wall prior to placement of a TAP block.     (A) External oblique. 
(B) Internal oblique. (C) Transversus abdominis.   

    Expert comment    

The decision whether to ventilate or allow spontaneous breathing is also controversial, and traditional 
teaching is to maintain deep anaesthesia with spontaneous ventilation to minimise the risk of infl ating 
the stomach and increasing the risk of aspiration. However, with the increasingly obese population who 
may not self-ventilate effectively, and more effective second generation SADs, controlled ventilation with 
muscle paralysis is probably to be preferred in most situations. 

 If spontaneous ventilation is chosen, the patient must be kept suffi ciently deeply anaesthetised to 
minimise the risk of coughing/breath-holding/regurgitation etc. 

 The surgeon was informed that the airway was secured and surgery commenced. 
The baby was successfully delivered within 3 min of the fi rst surgical incision and 
immediately assessed by the attending paediatrician. The 1 min Apgar score was 9 and 
no further intervention was required. When the umbilical cord was clamped, following 
delivery, 5 mg of intravenous diamorphine was administered and the patient’s volatile 
concentration (1.0 MAC) was confi rmed. At the end of the operation the anaesthetist 
performed bilateral TAP blocks for postoperative analgesia, each with 20 mL of 0.25% 
levobupivacaine injected under ultrasound guidance.

     Learning point        Transversus abdominis plane (TAP) block   

 TAP blocks may be used as part of the multimodal approach to analgesia after CS, and are particularly 
useful after general anaesthesia when there has been no opportunity to administer neuraxial opioids. 
Local anaesthetic blockade of the anterior abdominal wall sensory nerves has been shown to reduce the 
need for postoperative opiates and can last up to 36 h, although 12 h is more usual [26, 27]. TAP blocks 
are performed at the end of a CS using an aseptic technique. The target site is between the internal 
oblique and transversus abdominis planes (Figure 5.4). An appropriately long (~80 mm) nerve block 
needle is required and ultrasound guidance improves procedure effi cacy and safety. 

(continued)
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 If the urgency of surgery precluded obtaining consent for TAP blocks then proceeding in the patient’s 
best interests is generally considered acceptable as adequate analgesia in these patients can be diffi cult 
to achieve. Contraindications include: patient refusal, allergy to local anaesthetic, and infection at the 
injection site [28]. Before administering any local anaesthetic it is advisable to check whether local 
anaesthetic has been administered by the surgeons and ensure the total dose of local anaesthetic lies 
within the total safe cumulative limit.         

 At the end of surgery, residual neuromuscular blockade was assessed using a 
train-of-four stimulus from a nerve stimulator, three twitches were seen, and neostig-
mine/glycopyrronium was administered. The mother was extubated when fully con-
scious in the left lateral position. Bed tilt, head down position, and suction were all 
available for this stage of anaesthesia. 

    Expert comment    

The 2006–2008 Confi dential Enquiry provides a reminder that aspiration is still a signifi cant issue and may 
occur at extubation as well as at intubation [8] . 

     Learning point        Recovery   

 In all post-theatre recovery areas, one-to-one nursing is required until the mother has achieved 
full airway control, can communicate effectively and is cardiovascularly stable. According to NICE 
guidelines observations (respiratory rate, blood pressure, heart rate, pain and sedation scores) should 
be performed every 30 min for the fi rst 2 h then hourly if stable [3] . There is no mention of oxygen 
saturation measurement in the NICE guidelines but in line with postoperative guidelines from the 
AAGBI this seems an appropriate observation to include. Appropriate pain relief needs to be discussed 
and prescribed [29].    

    Discussion   
    Failed obstetric intubation   
 In 2007–2008, of 649,837 obstetric deliveries, 2,454 (0.37%) patients had a general 
anaesthetic [30, 31]. Failed intubations have consistently been reported as being higher 
in the obstetric than the general population, 1:249 to 1:238 in the UK [32, 33]. The 
reasons for this higher rate are not fully established but physiological and anatomical 
changes in the mother together with the anxiety uniquely associated with obstetric 
emergency intubation are likely key elements [33]. The majority of general anaesthet-
ics in obstetrics occur in category 1 CS, and one centre reported 78% of their intuba-
tions were for this specifi c group [34]. 

 There is no established guideline for failed intubation management of obstetric 
patients, although the OAA and the DAS are currently working to create one. On their 

 Before leaving theatre the team completed the WHO checklist ‘sign out’ confi rming 
the operation performed, that surgical counts were correct, and highlighted concerns 
for recovery. The lead obstetrician, anaesthetist, scrub nurse, ODP, midwife, and thea-
tre runners all participated in this sign out. Issues included: postoperative fl uids, anal-
gesia, and prescribing low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH). 

 An hour later the patient was comfortable in recovery. She was pain-free and with 
regular paracetamol and diclofenac prescribed and it was judged there was no need for 
a morphine PCA device. Oral morphine (10–20 mg) was prescribed as required up to a 
maximum frequency of 2-hourly. She and her baby were discharged from the recovery 
room to the ward an hour later. 
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website, the OAA has collated a number of different hospital guidelines and described 
features they liked, disliked or were unsure about, but as yet a cohesive algorithm has 
not been developed [35]. Because of this it is hard to be didactic for this particular case 
study, though certain themes are worth exploring. 

 There will always remain a role for general anaesthesia in CS, most notably when 
a patient refuses a regional technique, but other reasons also prevail: low platelets in 
HELLP syndrome, abnormal clotting, spinal fusion surgery (where the anaesthetist 
fails to site a neuraxial block) or inadequate regional blockade. It is noteworthy that, 
as the use of spinal anaesthesia and adoption of ‘rapid sequence spinals’ in emergency 
settings increases, the use of general anaesthesia for CS and the exposure of trainees to 
emergency obstetric intubation will decrease. 

 There is increasing availability of a wide array of adjuncts designed to improve 
the rate of successful intubation. Videolaryngoscopes are the most widely available 
of these adjuncts and several studies have shown a clear improvement in Cormack 
and Lehane laryngeal view with use of specifi c scopes [36]. However, whilst they 
have been shown to improve the view in many circumstances, they have not yet been 
shown to consistently increase the success rate at intubation. Factors such as learning 
curve for the use of each videolaryngoscope and the fact that tube manipulation is not 
performed under direct vision mean that an improved laryngeal view may not translate 
into improved intubation success. In view of the learning curve for these devices, there 
is an argument that anaesthetists should become skilled in the use of a videolaryn-
goscope in low-risk cases and then progress to using this for potentially complicated 
obstetric intubations, both elective or emergency, in order to achieve a minimal stand-
ard of competency with them in this setting [5] . Unfortunately the current evidence 
does not enable a clear recommendation to be made as to which videolaryngoscope 
should be chosen for this purpose. 

 Other relevant adjuncts include the range of head and neck supports to aid ideal 
positioning of the patient, particularly if obese, prior to intubation, the Oxford HELP 
pillow (Head Elevating Laryngoscopy Pillow, Alma Medical, UK) being one such device 
(Figure 5.5).      

 
   Figure 5.5    The Oxford help pillow.     Copyright Alma Medical 2005.   
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 The Diffi cult Airway Society Rapid Sequence Induction Guidelines (DAS RSI) 
describe a staged management for failed intubation during RSI in the non-obstetric 
population [37]. Because of the lack of obstetric-specifi c guidelines these DAS 
non-pregnant guides are often referred to despite the fact that there are differences 
in the potential management of these two populations. The initial intubation plan 
(plan A) prescribes a maximum of three attempts at intubation, the use of adjuvants 
(such as the bougie) and optimizing the patient’s position. This is also the accepted 
practice with obstetric patients. 

 In the DAS ‘routine intubation’ guideline, failed primary intubation (plan A) is fol-
lowed by a secondary intubation attempt (plan B). This is absent in the RSI guideline 
and after failing to intubate the next step is oxygenation (plan C). Oxygenation can be 
achieved by facemask ventilation and waking the patient or by insertion of an SAD. 
If an SAD is chosen and a stable airway is achieved the decision as to whether to con-
tinue with surgery or wake the patient logically follows. 

 There are many opinions as to the optimal SAD to use to rescue the obstetric air-
way. The Proseal ®  (PLMA) has been the most widely described in the literature, in 
particular for its improved airway seal and potential increase in protection against 
aspiration [25, 38–40]. A recent survey showed that a signifi cant majority of trainees 
would use a PLMA when they were unable to intubate in a category 1 CS [41]. Other 
second-generation SADs are also very popular. Other second generation SADs include 
both the Supreme LMA and i-gel. There is limited evidence available at present on 
which to judge which device to use in the emergency setting. Specifi cally in the obstet-
ric population there is almost none. 

 A number of techniques have been described to assist in the placement of each dif-
ferent SAD. One particular technique for the PLMA is railroading it over a gum elastic 
bougie placed in the oesophagus, which is associated with an increased fi rst attempt 
success rate [42]. Further details are beyond the remit of this chapter. The technique 
should only be used by those who are trained appropriately. 

 The important message with airway management is to keep it simple, have the 
right equipment and to be skilled in the use of this equipment before an event like this 
occurs. 

 Plan C describes maintaining oxygenation and ventilation (whether with facemask, 
cLMA or PLMA) and waking the patient up [31]. This can be a diffi cult decision in the 
face of a profound fetal bradycardia but the mother’s life must take precedence. 

 If at any stage a ‘cannot intubate–cannot ventilate’ (CICV) situation develops then 
prompt implementation of Plan D is essential – cricothyroidotomy or surgical airway. 
The recent 4th National Audit Project of the Royal College of Anaesthetists and Diffi cult 
airway Society (NAP4) reported high rates of failure in needle cricothyroidotomy per-
formed by anaesthetists. Several causes were identifi ed, including poor technique and 
training. NAP4 has recommended better training for anaesthetists in management of 
the CICV situation. Any anaesthetist covering an obstetric unit is exposed to the risk 
of having to manage an unexpectedly diffi cult airway, and should therefore receive 
training in needle cricothyroidotomy and surgical airway techniques [43]. The take 
home message is always the same: death occurs from failure to oxygenate not failure 
to intubate. 

 It should also be remembered that in a perimortem/maternal cardiac arrest situ-
ation, delivery of the baby forms part of the resuscitation of the mother, and may 
improve the chances of survival of mother and baby.    
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A Final Word from the Expert    
Management of category 1 CS can be very demanding, and requires continual reassessment 
as well as good communication both with the patient as well as the whole theatre team. It is 
essential to try and maintain a calm methodical approach during these cases. Calling early 
for help is mandatory and is to be expected not only from trainees but also from consultants 
who need a second pair of hands. The care of the mother and baby is paramount but the 
confl ict between their respective needs may sometimes make the necessary decisions harder 
to take.      
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